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7, 3lorcgaigees' Rights Restriction Act
Continuance.

Introdued by the M1inister for Lands.
8, Metropolitan Public Utilities Trust.
Introduced by thle M1inister for Works.
9, City of Perth Superannuation Fund
Introduced by 'Mr. Needhaln.

House adjou'-ned at 10.8 p~m.

Lcgielntive Council,
Thmurs~day, 23 rd August. 19.31.

Qntiou : Wayrtem' hnm, interest rates ........ 285
Address-in-Reply, eighth day .................... 235

The PRES [DENT took the Chair at 4.30
pam., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES,
INTEREST RATES.

Ron. A. THOMSON asked the Chief
Secretary: Seeing that the Associated Banks
hare reduced the rates of interest to their
clients to 4%/ and 5 per eent., when can
people who hare erected their homes under
the Workers' Homes Act expect to have
their interest rates similarly reduced?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Ap-
1)roval has already been given for a redue-
Lion to be made in the rate of interest
charged by the Workers, Homnes Board.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth Day.

Debate resumned from the previous day.

HON. H. J. YELLA1ND (East) [4.35]:
With other members I welcome you, Mr.
President. on your return from the Old
Country. You had a very worthy object in
;isiting the Homeland. I wish I had the

szame o])portuuity of doing so myself. It
broaqdens one's vision, and gives one an
opportunity to see other parts of the Eot-
pire, andl acquire some knowledge of their
resources and political and civic condtions.
it also makes one miore acquainted witJi the
outstide world. It is a great privilege !hbat
you have. It has also provided you with
tl.e opportunity to advance th 2 interests of
-Vosterii AustralI'ia. We are glad to knowr

you have coirtentir (lone your beit in that
di ,rection, a"(4 this has been greatly appre-
ciated, I ark sure, by all sections- of the
twiamunlity. Tihere seeus. to he ve-.' little
in thle Speech calling for comment. It
contains a vitiltion of the event, that have
taken place during the previous year. It
mentionls thle conditions which have existed.
These aire already known to most of us.
It is probably necessary to make these state-
ments in order that the public, who read
the Speech, may get the gist of the condi-
tions that have been in existence rduring the
p~eriod under review. The p)ortion of tile
Speech referring to the proposed legislation
is not very illuminating. It merely whets
the iniagination, and causes us to look for-
ward to the comiing legislation with a certain
amount of interest. A unique event of the
current year, anl outstanding one, is the pro
jected visit of a member of the Royal
Famnily. Our thanks are due to His Mla~jeL
for again send ing one of the princes to Aus-
t ralIia. This will be thie third visit of

a Royal Son to the CoinwnweAth.
On even t, occasion thex' have been shown
that loyalty whichl is Such it cliarac.
teristic feature of the people of*Australia.
The coming event will provide us with a
unique opportunit 'y of showing our loyalty
to the Throne. When the question of
secession first camne up we were accused
on several occasions of disloyalty. I do
not think there was any ground for
the accusation. I arn a secessionist. It
is the desire of' the secessionists to obtain a
elov-er union o,' pat ts of the Emp'ire, but we
do nut want uur loyalty attached through
tire Commonwealth. N-o one canl doubt our
loyalty. The vbit of the Prince, will give
us an opportunity to counter thle alcusation
wich has been preferred against us, especi-
ally by the delegates wvho caie from the
Eastern S tates during- the secession camn-
paign.

Hon. J. Cornell: Who, the Primne Mmin
ister?
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}lon. II. J1. VELLAIND: J should say onle
ot the dleleg-ates. -No one c!an doubt our
loyalty to the Em'pire. It is a stronger thing
to us than] the loyalty of the States to the
Federal body.

lion. J. Cornell : Loyalty is uiv a question
of degree.

110n. .-1, 3. Y'ELIANIJ; Thei degree Of
loyalty indicaites. the *rnrount of attachument
One has for the Moutherland. I do not pro-
pose to touchi very deeply oil finance. I
have always taken a keen interest in thle
deliberations on finance as shown jia the de-
bate onl the Address-in-reply, and partieu-
lart- have 1 paid attention to the remarks of
the two stalwarts, AIr. liolmnes and Mr. Sed-
don1. I have heard inalry Comments -from
businress men upon the soundness ot the ar-
gunrents which have been advnced by -Mr.
flolmes during tile past tll rears onl the
financial sLituationi. lie has never been slow
10 advocate what lie c onsiders is the ri ght
attitude to adopt in respect to our borrow-
ing policy. lFinance is tlt!, root of good
governmuent. it marks tire limitation of the

lcvin egs'at'Arl that is brought for-
ward. It gOvernsl (jurl taxation, and is there-
fore of great implortance to us. W! shall
have anl opportunity of dealing with that
qjuestion wheni the taxation measures and
Loan Estimantes c onic before us. It is easy
to spend somneone else's money. Comle easy,
go easy.

I-Ion. A. Thomson: We can always be
generous with other people's mioney.

Hon. 1-!. .1. VEbLLAXO,-: Yes. We have
inoticed tile disastrous effect of extravarnc
in private affairs, wheni managers who arc
pa21id to do14 their- 30] .111(1 who are baundling,
mnoney for other people are niot competent
to do thre work, If that is the ease iii pri-
vate business, it is of even more importance
in our1 1,ublil. affairsq. Onl looking over the
fignres which have been supplied from time
to time during' tire ten years I have been in
the House. I notice that only once has there
been a surplus. 'We are now beginning to
ask wh y our expenditulre cannot be restrict-
ed to the annount of thle receipts. The expen-
diture bas al-a ,ys been inl excess of receipts,
with the one exception 1 haive mentionel.
As the receipts improve there is a tendency
to spend more mnoney. The tendency has
been to cause the expenditure to keep pace
with thet revenue. This spending ability on
tile part of the country has tended to in-

ecase. prosperity, though I1 do niot say the
policy has been a sond one. There is in-
creased proseui 'can d as, a result there is
more reckless expeniditure, arid so it goes onl.
We conirtinrrllv spend more than we receive.
I do not say the present Glovernment are
thre only guilty ultes. It was in the firs t
.veni of the last. Labour Government that we
had thre surplus I have indicated. There
have beeni deficits y ear after year. The oirly
method adopted to mreet the situation has,
)rC(,rr to borrow nope m1oley. T amn not oj)-
posed to borrowing, provided the mioney is
speirt in avenues that n-ill produce the nee -
sar11v rnrtcrest. Tire last ten years do not
reveal thie szatisfactory use of borrowed
mlonley. 1. amrir ot reflecting1 upon any indi-
vidual Governmernt. Loans have been raised
for crtainl wrirks, and tile works have never
been earried orut. Two railways were ap-
proved last year, hut we do not know where
the money which shiould have been spent onl
throse works has, gone.

INorl. .1. Cornell: Nothing -was put down
on the Estimates for those railways.

H-on. H. J. YELLAND: We authorised
thle (lox emnlenit to go ahead with them, and
they practically promised to have them comn-
pleted.

Hon. J. M. Mlaclarlane: What about thle
Varramorry line?

Hon. H. J,. YELLNND: Tire construc-
tion of that line was approved more than
10 years ago, and yet it has not been con-
strureted. The most astounding position of
it all is that half of the revenue of the
State is ursed in paying interest abroad, and
hlalf of ilIe revenlue only is rrsed for produc-
tive purposes within the State. If we are
to continue to borrow monley for expenidi-
ture onl other thermu reproductive work, the
tume witl soonl arrive when we will comre to
a standstill and thle interest bill, which is
inlUIeassng cult ot p~roportion to tire
reveue, will be o)f surch1 nra112itude
that something drarstic will happen-
We shall have to call a hialt and ascer-
taini just how we canl meet onr obligations.
The iLoan Council have been of considerable
help in that direction and have enabled us
to rreet obligations that otherwvise could niot
have been liquidated. Taking the period of
the last 10 years, I fid that the total loan
flotations of the State hrave amounted to,
£03.000,000. The public debt has risen from
£58,500,000 to £79,500,00. During that
period the population of the State increased
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from 345,000 to 436,000. The only comn-
plete figures available are those to the end of
1.932. These, however, show that the pui-
eahliti iiidebtedie.k ha>, risen fr-om £168 to)
£188. It will lie seem that the indebted-
iie-- bas risen to ain infinlitely grleat-
er extent than, has our- population, hence
the increase in thc per capita indebted ness:.
Mr. Holmes has repeatedly called attention
to the position, and I emphasise the fact
that the time is arriving wheii we shall have
to tonsider seriously whether we can afford
to continue borrowing at such a rake as we
have in thle past. WithI regard to the
various industries that come under our put-
view on an occasion such as the lpresent, I
-hol refer to gold in ii nl I do not know
ninch. about that industry directly, but dur-
ig! debates in this Chamber, r Iiave listened

'to one goldfields memibei in particular who)
told me, as ain agriculturist, how I should
carry on thre agricultural industry. As an
ag-ricultutrist, I have been severely criticised
by) that hon. member, who probably knows
-more about mining- than about agriculture.
In the circumstances. I may be pardoned if
I have something to say about the mining,
industr~y. Its progress has been one of the
most, encouraging features during the past
few years, and had it niot been for the recov-
ery of the industry, I do not know where
Wesitern Australia 'iould have been, It is
-well known that the price of gold always
increases with the diminution of the returns
available on account of other industries .
When there is a fall in the returns fromn agri-
ecilture, naturally we expect to see the price
of gold rise. In the early- nineties, when the
whole of Australia was at a very low, finan-
cial ebb, gold was discovered in Western.
Australia, and that saved thle situation. 1
believe that to at large extent the gold min-
ing industry saved the situation in recent
vearss' not only for Western Australia, but
for the Commonwealth, and proved of tre-
niendous advantage during the crisis through
which we have been pas-'sing. Due to the
high price that gold commanded, anl exten-
siion of prospecting and also the develop-
uent of tow-grade propositions have been
miade possible. Naturally that provided
munch emnploymlent, and, with increased eni-
ployment, th1eir naturally follows, a greater
circulation of capital. it has to be 'consid-
ered, however, that should our primary in-
dustries return to normal conditions. then
ste gold mining indiistry in iti; turn will

also dlrop to normial. That is the diffcult
problem that we will have to face.

H-on. T1. Moore: It is unusual for thre price
of gold to rise.

Hon. H. J. YEFLLAND: Yes, because until
now there has been a standard price.

H~on. .1. Cornell -This is the first time gold
lins, risen in price for 200 year.

Hon. H. 5. YELNNLD: 'Nevertheless.
there isA a jpossibility of gold returning to
its nornal value and should that come to
pa4 we will probably have the spectacle
of a large number of goldfields towns agail]
looking to the country areas for assistance.
as they did froni 1914 to 1920. With regard
to the pastoral industry, its importance is
recognised. generally, bus I sometimles wonder
whether we are doing justice to thre -North-
West byin eans of our admainistration from
Perth. At times, I think, we do not give
that part of the State the consideration dut,
to it, and a suggestion has been made that
portion of the nort'hlern lparts of the State
should be handed over to the Comnmonwealth.
IfL the Federal Government were to
iiake such an unholy mess of the
north of Western Australia as theyv
have niade of the Northern Territory,
we would do no injustice to the -Nortli-Wesc
if we allowed separation to take place and
Federal jurisdiction to obtain throughout
the northern areas. I recognise thle great
assistance M1r. Holmes has icndered this
Chamber iii providing us with s;o mnuch infor-
inatioti regarding the Noth, and I was, most
interested in is~ reference.s to time Wvmmdhan
Meatworks. He indicated that the upkeep
of thme Wyndham jetty was a responsibility
of time nleatworks, and if tliat be so, it mneans
that tie cattle producers ate being expected
to maintain what should be a national under-
taking. I would like to know definitely if
that is the position, for I cali hardly iniagine
it is. The Wyndhain Meatworks have not
paid interest on the capitalisation of the
Uidertaking. If I remeniber correctly, if

the whole of thme capital for one year inl thme
early history of the concern had been made

aaihable wthout cost, even then a loss
would have be-en shown onl thle operations
for thre -year,. If' that be so, one begins to
conipare those works wvith oar railways. It
has to be recognised tlhat, primafrily, the
railways were not built to be paying coti-
cerns. They were constrUcted for thre pur-
pose of opening up outlying areas. If thme
cffect of the e4ablishtrment of time ineativorks
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;at Wyndham has been the development of
the hinterland, then, even though it may
have proved a drain on the public purse,
there is compensation in the fact that addi-
tional country has been opened up. MUr.
Holmies had a good deal to say with regard
to tick and pleu~ra. I do not know much
about the tick problem, but I am given
to understand that the insects will not live
in a cooler climiate. If that is the position,
then it seems that the restrictions are uin-
necessary. On the other hand, we have to
remember that in the spread of such a pest,
it is necessary for it to be aeclimiatised be-
fore thle insect can become prolific. We have
an instance regarding the rabbit. Mhen
that rodent was introduced into Australia
40 or 50 Years. ago, it was not regarded as
a pest, and it did not breed with any great
rapidity. When the animals became thor-
oughly acelimatised after the passing of
several generations, they bred with greater
rapidity until now they., represent a menace
to the whole of the agricultural community.
When introduced from England the rabbit
was a much larger animal than it is now.
When it -was acelimatised, it became both
smialler and more prolific in its breeding.
The samne thing would apply to the cattle
tick. It is necessary therefore to look years
ahead and, in the circumistances, there is
reason to be found for the restrictions. The
sanme has to be said with regard to pleura.
Two or three years ago when thle pleura
restrictions were prominiently before the
House, I took the opportunity to point out
that there is a certain condition of the
lplellro-iuteetecl animial at which it is ii-
possible to tell whether it is infected or
not. That is the cist or sleeping- stage of
the disease, and that is the most dangerous
period from the standpoint of its distii-
bution. An animal may apparently be quite
healthy and it may he the means of spread-
igc the disease although there may not be

anything apparent to suggest that it is
affected by pleura. Such an apparently
healthy animlal may carry pleura germs for
12 months, without showing any indications
of thle fact. If such an animal, shipped
from the North, encountered a cold winter in
the South-West, it would probably develop
pleura pneumonia to such an extent that the
disease would spread amongst our herds
almost immediately. While the spread of
the disease is comparatively easy in the
North-West where the cattle travel long dis-
tances to secure their feed and where it is

almost impossible to isolate an infected
animal, the Position is different in the more
thickly Populated South-West, because an
infected animal can be is3olated and treated,
with the result that the disease will not
spread to any great extent. In the circumn-
stances, there seems to bie need for caution
withI regard to thle shipment south from the
Nor3th)-West of animals affected by pleura.
At the same time, we can be over-cautious
to the extent of being unfair to those who
are operating in the far distant parts of
the State. When I was in South Australia
two years ago, pleura made its appearance
among, the dairy herds. The outbreak
gave the people there little concern. They
knew how to handle the matter. They iso-
lated the affected animals in certain
localities and treated them. By that
mneans the leuro-iilfected animals did
not miix with the rest of the
herds while suffering fromn the disease.
Eventually after the beasts were cured they
wvere sent to the butcher and killed under
close supervision. I think the restrictions
could easily he relaxed for the benefit of
the North-West and without any serious dif-
ficulties arising.

Hon. J. Cornell: I saw cattle inoculated
for pleura in New South Wales fifty years
ago.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: With regard to
the Agricultural Bank, I do not propose to
refer to that institution to any extent be-
cause, like other members, I prefer to wait
until we have before us the full report and
the reply of the trustees. I hope the oppor-
tunity will he given to us to discuss the re-
p~ort, but I do not think we are justified at
the preset iune in putting any blame on the
trustees in the face of what is already
known in connection with the association of
the various Governments with that ins titui-
tion. With respect to electoral matters, it
seemis to me that the postal vote scandals
connected with the recent Legislative Coun-
cit elections indicate the need for tightening
up the Act. One does not feel disposed to
go into this question very fully, but I hope
the Government will make some effort to
prevent a recurrence of these scandals. I
do not propose to touch on .1r. Gray'i case
except to say that I have a warm regard
and appreciation for that hon. membher. At
the same time, I cannot subscrihe to the
action of Cabinet. As that matter, too, will
be discussed on the motion, notice of which
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,"been given, 1 shall not deal with it any
further at the present stage. I cannot allow
the attitude of the teachers and the posi-
tion of the Education Department to pass
unnoticed. The Government have decided
to re-open the Training College, and,
altlhough it is not now in what mighit be said
to be full swing, it is being conducted accord-
inkg to a re-organised plan. Under the old
,erirne thle inustitution, was (ostlv, and I sna,-
g-ested that a saving of £E17,000 might be
effected if the college were closed and the
work done by the University. As a matter
of fact, the teachers could carry out their
training just as well, and perhaps better,
and less expensively at the University. Tht
additional cost of running tile Traininlg Col-
ego is not justified,' but now that it has been

re-opened and is being conducted onl a modi-
Ried scale, a modification that does not pio-
vide for residence, the University is taking
m]ost of the responsibility. I hope the next
step will be that the Government will be able
to use thle building for some other prpose
and that the University will do the work for
that centre, and in that way relieve the State
of enormous expepise. Reg-arding the teachers,
f should like to correct an impression that
the present attitude of thle union is endorsed
by nfl the teachers. I am satisfied that that
is not thle case. The present position is that
the uinion is taking the attitude it has done
w-ithbout all the teachers 'meiing fullY be-
hind it. rnfortunatel i- the teachers, it ap-
pears to me, are afraid to disobey the orders
of the union. I cannot believe that all the
teachers are oblivious of their duty to their
charges and their schools, as welt as to the
State through the children of the State.
Their duty is to train the children as well
as to teach them. The union declares that
teachers must just instruct and leave out
all other work. That, however, ii, not what
the teacher is expected to do. Althoinch it
might not have been in the letter of their
appointment, it has, for many centuries past.
been recog-nised that the teacher has a moral
obligation to the child. Teachers are speci-
ally selected for their moral and intellectual
attainments, and they are trained to impart
these and to give instruction both by pre-
cept and example in national responsibilities.
The example of the union to-day is a direct
negation of those responsibilities; and I feel
that no coniment is too strong to show our
resentment of the attitude of the Teachers'
Union in the stand that has been taken tip.

Hon. J1. Cornell: After all, the teachers
are doing merely what other trade unions
have done.

Hon. H. J, YELLAND: Teachers are paid
to instruct in the three Wts, but other prin-
ciples are attached to the appointments by
tradition. Their attitude in respect of the
Royal Show exhibits is puerile in the ex-
tremne. Nothing could be more childish, no-
thing could be more out of step with the
opinions of the general public and less
acceptable. The average teacher, I am cer-
tain, would not follow his union if he dared
to refuse. Tile individual teacher has a far
higher ideal and interest in the work of his
pupils, both of which are necessary for suc-
cessfl teaching. His work is not conl-
fined to the four walls of his school.
His main wvork is psyc-hological, exerting a
moanl ell%,*t the ultimate results of which
cannot be calculated. When 1 was in the
EdJucation Department I remember an inci-
dent w-hic!, will probably explain what I
mean. The bead teacher recognised hits re-
sponsibilities to the children of the school,
to the town in which he w-as living, and,
more than that, thle ultimate result of his
inthuiii-c upon the child that would be
exc, tett upon Ole State. Sonic of the little
children had found a piece of ordinar-
school chalk, and with it began to mark the
outside walls of the school building. When
thle schlool assembled, the teacher told the
boy s whalit had happened and called upon
them to maintain the good name of their
school. He said, "The school is niot mnine,
it is yours; it belongs to you and it is for
you to maintain its bright appearance and,
,noleouer, uphmold its, dig-nity.'' He did not
attempt to puniqh any of the children, or
even to find out who the culprit %vas, but
after that the school wvas kept in scrupulous
ormedc. the children having been made to
roalise their oblitration to the institution. I
mamintaink that that in embryo is what those
boys would do in connectin with bigger
tijinus later- in life. But the union says to
the teachers to-day that this must not take
place, that thme teachers must restrict them-
selves to teaehing just the school curriculum,
amid adds%. "Your influence on them is not ac-
ceptable to them, and YOU must disr-egard
the unwritten oligation you have to the
country and to the State that empiloys you."
The influence of thme teacher reaches far be-
vond thie school: it reaches the home, the
civic and national spheres: hence the teach-
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er's personal influence is of thle utmlost im-
l~oitanee. T maintain that the attitude of
thle unlion is a negation of the great work
teachers are expected to perform. It is a
ease of sliragizing tile wheels Of national
progress hy attacking'L its embhryo to vindi-
Cate at Personal _-evanee. Mr. Cornell, by
way of inter~jeeliin. asked what were the
comppaints of teachers and whether those
416niplaiubs were justified. T maintain that
they are Justified, hut the manner in 'which
redress is lieingx sought is not.

lion. Cl. W. Miles: They are losing every-
body's sympathy-

lion. II., J. YERtANO1: That is so. I
knotw the teachers have somne just cause for
complaint. In the first place, when enter-
ing the service, they were promsed long-
.service leave. T ami not going to say I sub-
scribe to the principle of long-service leave.
In some eases it is all right, but I will say
that the work of a teacher is at times dis-
tressing and imposes a higher mental strainl
than does any other profession. If anyone
deserves liberal holidays, it is the teacher.
His work is not finished when the school is
closed. The teacher cannot sign on at nine
and s ign off at a quarter past four anid say,
"r hare finished." There are lessons to pre-
pare and routine work to carr-v out. There
is also the menial strain of maintaining the
intprest of 40 or 50 children during the
whole of ihe leaching hours.

li-1on. IV. J1. Mfann: There are many other
walks of life in which the conditions are
worse.

Hon. H. J1. YFILLAND: 'reaching is a
most noble- profession and] it carries great
responsihilities. Thre manl who is not mnorally
an1d intellectually suited for the work is not
fit to take it. on;. He is not able to set an
example to the children and neither can he
train them by j v reepjt. it is the teacher's
duity to give of his very best, because that
is; reflected ini the lives of his charges.
The work that the teacher is engaged on
to-day is vcork thec effects of which will
hie seen 10, 20, and( perhaps .50 years hence.
The teachrr's is one of the nobklest and
highest of the professions. As regards
long service leave, the position is that that
coneession is in the teacher's contract: arid
his h1ouse has alway' s maintained the sac-

redness of contracts. it is not a question
whether the concessionl should Or should
not hie in the contract : it i's there, anid the

teachers are therefore entitled to long-
service leave. There is another matter .1
have to coniplain of, anid in this respect
f. consider the Government to blame. There
has been differential treatment of the
teachiers, treatment not mieted out to other
wli~iIters of the Public Service. I know
lperlccotiY well what the aniswer will be; hut
the teachers, in connection with last veer's,
legislation, notified the Government of the
ainmalies which were occurring through the
I2raI11tilig of Concessions to other memibers, -d'
the Public Service and not to the teachers.
By~ what has been termied, and what I still
te rm, a vote-catching concession granted to
civil servants last year, the Government
bestowed onl other sections of the Public
Service bernetits that were not extended to
the teachers. For example, the reduction
minder financial emiergency legislation in the
ease, of s police officer is much less than it
is iii the case of a teacher on the same
tan11darid of salary. I have not the figures

ot band, lhnt that is the fact.
Iloi. J1. Cornell : That is because the police

work under an award of the Arbitration
Court.

lion. H. J. YELLaAKD: Quite so. bit if
-wc alter the conditions under which the
Arbitration Court gives awards, so that an
advantage can he given to thle police force,
we should at. the same time, in justice, alter
the positions and standards of other public
servants. To the teachers differential
treatment has been meted out, and natur-
ally they are disposed to object to it. The
Government courted the trouble, and now
they have it they need not complain. Still,
the teachers have taken up anl altogether
wrong attitude in penalising the rising
generation Just in order to vindicate their
owli position. We cannot plead for the
teachers in that respect. I do not know
that 'I need take up more time, though I
did intend to touch upon two or three
other matters. However, T shall content
inyself with a reference to hulk handling-
I wish to express my keen disappoittment
that the hulk handling company are not
;ecrznitted to extend their operations. I
s;ay this as one who from bulk handling
last y ear received benefits amounting to be-
tween £75- and £100. Further, I amn only
one of seie hundred or two farmers who
brought their wheat to a particular centre.
Now it is proposed to extend the system to
another 40 or 50 centres, where the samne
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avn (ages woulhi accrue. B~ecause that
wvould affect at few Jumpers at Fremnantle,
the whole thing apparentlv has been Iunmea
,down.

Hon. T. Moore: The Wheatgrower&
Union disapprove of it.

Hon. H. J1. VELLANI): They' disapprove
of it for other reason, altogether. They
doe not disapp)rove of lbulk bandlig ma liit of
the present system oif hulk handling.

Hon. T'. Moore: Which von are advo-
eating.

lion. H. J. Y EIIAND: 1. will advocate
ally system of bull; lhandlinig that will en-
.abhe thle fa riers to tranlsport their wheat
in bul k. I ani niot prepared to scnd over-
seas for wheat bags, every year hundreds of
thousands of piounids whtich should be kept
in the State and dist ribuited amoang the
p roducti-s, "who iii turn wvoul dlistib utta
the aloney' anitonir other members of the
eoltlnit *v. I think £400,000 at Year repro-
,euts the cost of bag-s. If that anmount call
lie savned or, hag's nlomne. it indicates that tihe
hulk handling, ,Ystema is satisfactory. We
ha ye been inaformed that the jpresen

sys'tell of hand! in ugis not suited to
Western Australian requirements. For
my part, I consider that its suitableness has
lbeen amip - proved. in connection with
bulk handling we use our local timbers.
'The most costly thing- associated wvith it is
the iron, and that fact arises silmnply from
the tariff. Bulk handling has affected the
inidiv'ila!l growers to suhl an extent that
they are standing solidly behind it. Tn spite
of that, we find a Royal Commission is to
he appointed to ascertain whether the

sy'Astem should be State-wide. Tt does seem
to me that a1 systeml which has proved
itself ivonderfully advantageous to the
growers is one whose extension should comn-
mend itself to every person who hans the
best interests of thle State at heart. I
express my. app~reciation of the hearing hon.
miembiers have given me. and I have pleas-
ure in supporltig the motion.

RON. T. MOORE (Central) [5.21]: 1
desire to welcome new members to this Chiam-
ber, and I hope that during the time they'
are in it they will discover whlat I have
learned-that it is a partY House. Since
tile new members have been here, it has been
suggeeterl to them that tI~s is a non-party
Flonse. From my exp-erience I know it to lie a
party H~ouse. and I hope new members will

not be misled by any remarks to the con-
trary wvhich have been, made. They will find
lie case to, be as I have stated.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That is as filr as you
are concerned.

The PRE.SIDENT: Order!
Hoa. T. MOORE: I have listened with

interi-st to the remarks of p~reviouis speakers,
and I wans especially struck withi thne obser-
vation., of North-West members. They v e
shown a good grass) of affairs in the North,
wiin constitute a fairly perplexi ji prob-
len,, and one that should arouse the interest
of all members. We know from whiat North-
West mlembers have said that things are
wrong in the -North, but they have not told
uts hlow we can do much to assist. They have
showvn the disadvantages under which the
North is labouring, but I havie riot gathered
front their remarks wvhat we carl do for thle
Northi. I haove wondered wiy tlte cattle
grownZ there are not travelled overload
through tile pleuro country, seeing thFat, as
-Mr. Holmes has said, they now have to be0
travel led across a tick-infested area to tine
coast, fromt which fact losses result. If
these cattle were treated properly, they
Would be killed at Meekatharra: and thence
the mecat could be sent in refrigerated trucks
to the metroj)olitani a rea. By that mnethod
severe losses would be avoided. The carri-
age of cattle in trucks onl the hoof to-day
from Mfeekatharra I regard as utterly wrong.
'Pint- saome retn~i'rk appilies ito sheep. Hugo
wvastage takes place in the transit of thne
slock. Great loss occurs throug-h bruising,
in tine trucks. Cattle get down: and so do
sheep, and' the wvool is damaged. It would
lie wvorth the Governmient's while to asce,-
tairi whether it is not possible to kill the
meat for tine metropolitan area in the coun-
tt-y districts, and bmrin.g it (Iowai in refriger-
atled trmucks.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: The cost of ratilage
fot refrigerated tucks wvould kill it.

lion- T. 'MOORE: In my opinion, that
is thle right ,va-. Conrsider tlte sheep which
are hr-oughlt down fronm the ItI lewa district.
I am referni rig to special stock trains made
upt at MuIillewa from places beyond. Those
sheep could be killed at 'Mullewat without
any freezing, arid transported to the nieti-o-
politan area during the night in trucks.

H~on. J. Corniell: It would be necessaryv
to ginger lt the railway system a bit.

Hon. T. MOORE: The special stock trains
travel fairly fast from Mullewa. wher-e they
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are made uip. Journeying up and down the Hoii. J. M1. Macfarlane: What about the
liile I have observed the enormous waste
that goes onl. I consider that a large pro-
Portion of the mreat for the metropolitan
area couIld be killed in the country and sent
down here in trucks.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The matter is worth
investigating.

Hon. T. MOORE: Mluch has been said
regar-ding what should be done with the loanl
moneys we are now raising and spending
every year. It has been declared that they
should be spent only onl reproductive works.
As various members have said, however, it
is pretty difficult for a Government to dis-
cover reproductive works in these days. No
nmember who has spoken so far has revealed
what lie would do if placed in charge of
State finance.

Hona. J1. J. Holmes: I know what men
would dto with their own money. The Gov-
emninent are not taxed.

Hon. T. MOORE: As regards reproduc-
live works, I ani prepared to make a sug-
gestion to the man who is handling the fin-
ances. One reproductive work is being car-
ried on at the present time-regrading, of
the railways. Mfore men could, in fly opin-
ion, be advantageously put on that work.
Our railwvays were thrown down when a one-
in-sixty grade would serve. The goldfields
lines, over which much wheat is brought to
the ports to-day, were thrown down with thle
idea ol: (anvilm stull into the c-ountrv
in trucks, and letting those trucks
come back emipty. That was all right,
but the position is now reversed] ml
lions of ton., of w'heat are being br]ought
ovc the goldfield; railwaYs now, and there-
fore the regrading must be looked to. I
reipeat, the aspect to-day is altogether differ-
ent.

Holt. G. WY. Miles: That would be a repro-
ductive work.

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes. The Government
are doing that, and I say it is better to do
that than dig drains in the South-West in
wvinter- time. The Government should remove
the men front thc South-West altog-ether
fniiiil Ma11Y till thle end of Jully: that is, if
they wish to get results for the money being
expended there. No manl expecting results
wouldl put other in down the South-West
in winter time, when one shovel is required
to scrape the clay off another. There are
plenty of wvorks in other parts of the State
for those men during winter tim'le.

drain at Yarloop?
.Hon. T. MOORE: That is an endless job

and is by no means reproductive. One other
wvor-k that mnight be carried out is the provi-
sion of water to farmers. Through the Agri-
cultural Bank we have a number of farms
inus water supplies. It does not matter

to mie whether- those tanners are paying their
interest; many of them are not in a position
to pay interest; but it is wrong to allow
those men to go onl from year to year with
the heartbreaking w~ork of carting water.
There should be inure co-ordination between
the Public Works Department anid the Agri-
cultural Department with a view to provid-
ing wvater for the tanners. It is up to the
G overnment to see if we cannot get that co-
ordination, so that there would be ;i ample
supply of water on every fainm worth put-
ting, a farmer onl in the wheat belt.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Where would you get
the water from?

Hon. T. MOORE: There are inany ways
of gettiiig water, including conservation.
But the fa-nie-s themselves are not in a
position to supply those requirements. The
provision of water would be essentinily a re-
pioductive work, and there would then be a
possibility of the farnner paying interest,
wvhereas to-day there is not. Generally
speaking the wheatgrowe- is in an unenvi -
able positionel. As the Federal Commission
pointed out, 60 per cent, of our wheat-
growers are paying interest of from 7d. to
Is. 10d. per bushiel of wheat. That applies
to 50 per cent, of the 482 farmers that were
selected to give evidence.

Hon. J6. J. Holmes: A lot of wheat has
been sold for less than that.

I-Io. T. MOORE: Yes, sold (lowa, to Is.
8d. per- bushel. I want members to realise
what n impossible position 50 per cent, of
the farmers are in.

Hon. G. W. Miles: A lot of them are in-
elfleient.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I am an efficient
wheat farner, yet I cannot make it pay.

Honl. T. MOORE: Fromt that point of
view, we must look for a reduction in inter-
est. Something will have to he (lone inl the
wa v of re-conditioning the fa rmers' debts.

Holl. J. Cornell: We wvant a reduction of
capital before a reduction of interest.

Hon. T. M.NOORE: We want a reduction
in interest; we arc not paying the capital.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: And do not intend to
pay it.
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lion. T. MOORE: The g-reat bughbear is
the interest bill wvliceh a- someone has said,
comues round with sickening- regularity. The
Commission has shown that the initerest bill
is ptishinig down the farmners and taking all
initiative out of them. The wheatgrower to-
clay is in thle position of the chiap who has
always got soniething good ad attractive
ahlead of him.

lt. G. IV. Miles : Like your election
prioises.

Hon,. T. MOORE: U:nfortunately' election
proise, do not alwayvs come true. The
farmers arec look ig ]or a reduction in their
aiterest lbill.

l. L.. Craig-: They are not paying it,
ate the3'?

Ilon. 'T. MOO0RE: But it is being heaped
uip aga Iinst their iproperties. It is time sonic-
Oling- was done so that the farmer mi.igt
know excxitly what is ahead of hint.

Ron. G. 1' 'Miles : What about the
destrnetion of vin?fli

lion. T. MOORE: I was just goinlg to
loecation tlhat in mail ' parts of the district

Irepresent. the fox is becoming at menace.
Long- aio I said that in this State of large
antd unoceupied anreans the fox would become
a grreater nielnace as, the years went by. That

whearead being, dlemonstratedl in my district
weetine fox is nmaking great headway. Up

to dateI there as been a fair amount of food
for hinti in the way of rabbits, but he is now
taking lo I le lamibs. Unless wve make an
vffort, it will he mnuch miove difficult to
dlentI with the fox ais time goes on. It has
heen suggested that the bonus should be
inirased, butt I believe the farmers should
make ai -oncerted effort in every district
simultaneously, such as they are called upon
to do0 against the rabbits. As f or tile bonus,
it is all right in its wvay, but if we suggest
incereasing the bonus, it is quite on the cards
that the tax we are already paying will
have to be increased also, andt the farmers
are not in a position to bear more taxation.
It thre department were to go into the mat-
ter and arrange for a concerted effort to
be made in every district, we could deal
with the fox;* otherwise the fox is going- to
make great p~lay in this State.

Hlon. G. W. Miles: And the rabbits, too.
Hon. T. MOORE: Yes, they are already

very troublesome. Another matter I should
like to touch upon is the stallion subsidy,
paid annlually. I would suggest to the
department that instead of bringing stal-
lions froml the Eastern States-and only

onl stallioin.s from thle East i, the suhsi
paid; no subsidy i~s payable Onl locally pro~-
duced stall ions.

Hon. J3. M. Macfarla ne : I thinuk thlat wa4
altered last year.

l1on. T. MOORE: -No. the subsidy is
given only for- imported horses. Instead of
bringing over stallions alone, I suggest we
s11011( hi111 brig oer a good linle Of Stud mares.
so that wve could breed fronm them, and 1
suggIest further that eacl, of the Slate fornms
should be equipped with then,. We should
lien, get at good l ine of stallijonts bired within

111e State. It is bIie by sonic breeder,
that you can start wvith a nondcrei pt marde
anmd, providced you have a good stallion, you
canl breed up) further good stall ions. But
it would] take years and years to dto that.
In cattle b~reedling one can achlieve good
re~ults fromn the male line, but riot so
mguch in the breeding of horses. So I sug-
gest that we should bring- over stud
mares. We have not been breeding horses
for years past. 31r. Angelo. dealing with
the number of horses in theNot-e.
qunoted the number that were there somae
years ago, and the few that are there to-
day. We cannot blame the Government for
that. When, through the introduction of
tractors, the horse trade went down, unfor-
tunately breeding was no longer carried on
tip there, But within the iiext few years
thousands of horses will be needed iml this
Irrumativ because, horse-breedinira Intiviniti
been earriied onl for some years, most of the
hlorses now oil file farms are ageing, and
.so %vitllin the next few years we shall hlave
to import a lot of horses. Some nice stud
fainnis have been established in this countrty,
hutl we have very few stud mares.

Hon. J. M. 3facfarlane: Have they been
.getting no good results froni the stallions?

Hon. T. 'MOORE: Yes, but Ave are not
getting along as fast as wve should be. Corl-
ing to the discontent of the school teachers,
I am well in their corlier. I believe that.
after aill, when the School Teachers' Union
go to onp, trouble to bring tlhei r grievanee,
before the public they hlave just grounds,
of comlplaint. Quite a lot of people,
including some members of thle House, are
misguided by the belief tilat school teachers
enjoy short hours and nice positions. I
should like sonic of those people to have to
gro through the schools and break in the
youngsters. It should be understood that
the teacher's hours are not restricted Io
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school hours. The teachers even sitatch part
of their meal hour to correct lessons. Then
after the ordinary classes have gone, the
teachers continue onl with the more advanced
pupils; and aftcr they inh turn have gone
thle teachlers again give attention to the
lessons, this time the lessons for
thle next day. I believe the atti-
tulde of the teachers is justified.
Their only means, to bring their grievances
Iefore the public was to adopt some such
attitude. I hope the trouble will be recti-
fied. If there is any' profession that needs,
long service leave, it is that of teaching.

Hon. G. IV, Miles: You do not approve
of the teachers' methods, do you?

Hon. T. MOORE: They had to adopt
some method, and no harm is being done by
the attitude they have adopted.

Several members interjected.4
Hon. T. MO1ORE: I do not believe that

any harm will accrue to the children.
Hon. W. J. Mann: The teachers already

get nine or tenl weeks' holiday a ycar,
Hon. T. MOORE: When?
Hon. W. J. Mlann: Well, they get six

weeks at Christmas for a start.
Hon. T. MOORE: And I suppose five or

six weeks at sonic other time. It would be
better for both teachers and children if there
were more school holidays. The idea that
we should endeavour to cramn everything
possible into the heads of children in thle
space of a few years is a mistake. Too much
cramming is being indulged in, and we are
not getting the results that would be ob-
tained if more leisure were given to the
ehildren and to the teachers. The teachers
have a righlt to let its know that they arc
not satisfied with existing conditions. Meml-
bers have said that the teachers are falling.
(lown onl their job, but for years we have
been adding a little more and still a little
more to their burdens, and( apparently are
prepmared to work the willing horse indefin-
itely. Teachei s, in eoniiiioii with members
of the civil ser-vice or other workers having

agrievance, have a right to bring it bfr
the public. I hope they will receive the at-
tention they deserve.

Hon. J. If. M1acfarlane: Their greatest
grievance was that they were not included
in the henefits given to --ivii servants last
year.

I-Ton. T. MOORE: rlhrt matters not.

Hon. J. M1. Macfarlane: They thought
their grievances shold halve been remedied
then.

Hon. T, MKOORE: Members, in finding
fault with thle teachers9 for their action, are
not doing the right tlinug. It would surprise
members if they knew thle amount of charity
that the teachers arc giving the children.

Hon. IV. J . Mailn : Hlave you all thte know-
ledge in thle country? lDo not you think
we know anything?

Hon. T. MOO0RE: If members appreci-
ated what the teachers arc doing for the
children in the way of charity, less fault
would be found. I k-now hiow uinfortunate
is the position of many' school children.
Maux' of theml are tinler-chid. It is not
Lair that members should attack teachers
who cannot speak for themselves. The
position of the Government, in the present
timue of stress, is a very difficult one. The
turning of the corner, about which we used
to hear so much, is not in evidence yet and
will not he until such time as the prices
for primary produrts increase. While wool
and wheat price remain at their present
levels, any party inl power must experience
difficulties.

-lot]i. C. F. Halxter: You were not so symr-
pathetic two years ago.

Hon. T. MO0ORE: I said at the time that
I appreciated thle difficulties confrontinrg
the then Government. The position of the
wool-growers is veryv bad. It was said that
the wool-gr~owers had surmounted their
troubles and last year farmers were ad-
vised to purchase sheep. Thle advice was
followed; sheep were boughlt at high prices
andlt tilefarmners who bought thcen have been
working- at a loss. I hope that the prices
that ruled at the opening wcool sales tho
other day will not; pr1ove to he the ruling
prijes for the season; otherwise the Gov-
ernment and the wool-growers will find it
difficult to carry on. The drop in thle price
of wool at the opening sales was alarming.
and the State as well as individuals must
suffer financially on that account. Thle min-
ing induistry is a bright spot. I am pleased
that at long last foreign capital is being
introduced to developl gold mining in the
'Murchison. ft is not generally known that
the, dievelopment of the Murchison in the
boom times was undertaken by residents of
the Munrchison, and that very little money'
wats introduced for ining_ development
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there. Ilowever, uney is now being intro-
duced to work promising shows and big
things are expectedl fronm the 'Murchison. I
hope that thle price of gold will continue to
be hig-h. The previous speaker said that
the price of gold was likely to fait as the

~i -sof other commodities increased. That
does not iieeessarilr follow. If gold is in
demand, there is no reason why it should
not coniand a higher pric than it dlid in
former years. Anyhow, I trust that the
pruve -will not recede to its old level for
miany years;. ,Is thre years go onl there is
likely to be all even greater demand for
gold, and I an hopeful that the price -will
inerease. Gold should always have corn-
mandled I higher price, because its produc-
tion cost niore than wa~s ever obtained tar
it. The indiustry,, unfortunately, has been
tine mleanis of rendering nn1fit nliny of the(
men engaz - in it, and I hope that in these
tiiez of good prices the mnining- compani!
will hear that fact in mind. Iin many of filit
mnines ventilation and other conditions- are
good. and we should 1)0 careful to See that
they airc maintained, so that we sha il not
have so many m iners as we have had in the
past finishing their lives at Wooroloo.

On the motion by H -on. G. W. Miles, de-
bate adjourned.
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The SPEAKFR took ti'e ('hair ait 4,311
1111,and read prayers.

QUESTION-FREMANTLE
TRUST.

HARBOUR

Hn Ning Charges.

Mr. NEEDHAM% asked the Mlinister fot
Agriculture: 1, Whry are the Frenmantle Har-
hour Trust charges for handling cargo con-
siderably higher than charge.. for similar
servce at Eastern States mnain ports? 2,
What advantages, if any, are given to owners
of cargo at Fremantle as against Eastern
States main ports right to point of delivery
to owners' lorries, arid, if any advantages
are given, what do the Trust estimate them
to cost?

Tire MNIINISTER FOR AGUICULTUREh
replied.: 1 and 2, The Fremuantle Harbour
Trust is the only port authority in Australia
wich undertakes the handling of cargo upont
the wharves and publishes a schedule of rates
for such Services. Similar services, of
course, have to he lperforlmed at the other
ports, but the interests concerned ini the
varions operations undertake these on their
own account, and we hare no know~ed-e of
the separate costs to enable us to make ai
comparison with the Trust's scheduled
charges at Fremantle, For instarv-e. the
Melhourne 'Harbour Trust, although it does
not undertake the handling of cargo, does
publish a list of charges which mnay he made
by contractors in respect of services in con-
nection with the handling of cargo upon the
wharves. A comparison of the Fremuantle
II arbour Tnist handling chav-Lres with these
without a thorough knowledge of the ser-


